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Message from Your President
Greetings My Fellow Turners,

Randy Roe
President

We have made it through our Fall Season and are into the Winter months. We have our Children's Christmas Party
coming up on December 8th, 2018. I hope you have signed up your child or children for this fun event. I hope all of
you had a great Thanksgiving and were able to spend time with your families and those you love.

Mark Girolamo
Vice President

We have had some projects that we have been working on that are either completed or will be soon, where the
Board of Directors has authorized repairs or needed maintenance. Among those are the Sealcoating and Restriping
of the Gym parking lot and the parking lot to the South of the Clubroom. That work is done. The Board of Directors
also authorized the purchase of a canopy for the Front Clubroom Door Entrance. This will block snow and rain as
our members enter the club as well as freshen up the look of the front of the building. It will also make it a little
easier for our members that have a hard time being out in the winter months to come and enjoy the club safely
during the winter. A matching awning was also purchased for over the front Clubroom window. These awnings will
be similar to the one that was purchased with a donation from the walking club for the gymnasium building, tying
the look of the different structures together with awnings in “Turner Red”. Thank you to Board of Director, Mark
English, for the time you spent putting together all the paperwork and drawings for this project to move forward.
The Canopy and Awning are scheduled for installation later this month on December 15th.

Steve Nelson
Financial Secretary
Jim Kain
Recording Secretary
Tom Bozonelos
Senior Director
Bob Arsenault
Director

On the Ball Field, the wooden structure connecting the Concession Stand to the North Pavilion was in need of work
and the Board has authorized those repairs. The center of the rafters had sunk over 10” and the support beams the
rafters set on were out of line by 3.5” on one side and over an inch on the other side. All of the work realigning and
reinforcing the roof and structure has been completed. We are good to go for many more years to come. We are
hoping for a couple of good weather days ahead where new shingles can be installed. As our building and the structures that make up the Aurora Turner Club get older, it is even more important to pay attention to the maintenance
of the buildings so that they will last for future generations of Turners to come.

Tom Reed
Director
John Martin
Director
Gale Verdick
Director

The Christmas Season is ahead of us and coming up soon. On Christmas Eve, we will be serving appetizers here in
the Clubroom from about 4:00pm to 7:00pm. I invite you to bring out your family and come up to your club for a
little comradery with fellow Turners. The Club will be closed on Christmas so that our employees can enjoy Christmas Day with their families and friends.

John Heiss
Director
Mark English
Director

Following Christmas, we have the New Year ahead of us. Once again we will be having a New Year’s Eve Dinner
which will consist of a Prime Rib Buffet with all the trimmings. The cost hasn’t been worked out yet but we will try
to keep the price very reasonable so you can bring out your family and invite your friends. Following the Buffet
Dinner we will have entertainment by The Plant Band. The Plant Band has played for us here at the Turner Club
before and will provide a great night of entertainment. I encourage you to do all you can to come out that night for
Great Food and a Fun evening.

Sean Rumple
Director
Mark Kish
Sargent at Arms
In this issue:
Elections & Meet the Candidates 2

Now moving on to the serious business, we have elections being held here at the Aurora Turner Club this coming
Thursday, December 6th, 2018. Elections will be held from 11:00am when the Club opens, until 7:00pm which is the
start of the December General Membership meeting. At that time ballots will be counted and winners announced.
The people who are running for office do so voluntarily, giving up much of their time to help make your Aurora
Turner Club the Best Social Club in the Aurora area.

Upcoming Events

6

The Aurora Turner Club offers you the best entertainment value for your membership dollar. Whether you come up
on Wednesday and play Crossfire or Queen of Hearts on Friday, these are your fellow members donating their time
to run the event. This also includes all of the other events hosted by the Club from Haunted Trails to Ham and
Turkey raffles to Christmas Eve Appetizers. Each of the events offered here at the Turner Club has a Board of
Director either volunteering at it or running it. I urge you to vote this coming week. The future Leadership of the
Club is yours to choose. Please read the candidates letters on other pages in this newsletter. It is an important
choice.
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Upcoming Events
2018 BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTION
Thursday, December 6th
11:00am - 7:00pm - Club Room
This year we have two nominees for President and six nominees for Board of Directors. There are four open positions for
the Board and one open position for President. As you know, this is a very important election that will determine who will
serve Your Club!

The following nominees are listed from a random drawing of names per our By-Laws:
For President: Vote for One


Mike Seppelfrick



Randy Roe

For Board of Directors (You may only vote for up to four from the nominees listed below):
 John Martin
 Judy Armstrong
 Belinda Flores
 Mark English
 Reyna Miller
 Steve Nelson

Meet the Candidates

The information below was taken directly from candidates as submitted.

For President:
My name is Randy Roe.
I am your current President of the Aurora Turner Club just finishing up my first term. I am a 25+ year member of Aurora Turners and have followed in the footsteps
of my Mom Val Roe as a Director for about 7 1/2 years before being elected President 2 years ago. In my time as a Director on the Board I was liaison for the
Volunteers that run the Haunted Trails, I ran the Queen of Hearts drawing from the very first night it was begun until being elected President 2 years ago. At that
time I asked Mark English to take it over and he graciously accepted the responsibility. I volunteered at all the dinners Valentines day, New Years Eve and others.
Over my years of membership here at the Turner Club I have done many jobs here at Aurora Turners. Some of these were taking care of the Grounds mowing
grass, striping the ballfield and restocking the concession stand. I filled in for Jerry Toma who many years ago did our maintenance, when he was on vacation or
off of work. I have done the janitorial work here at the club when Tom Booth who some of you might remember was our custodian and needed a vacation or time
off. I volunteered working on the grill at the ballfield for 10-12 years having fun up there. I was a bartender here for about 10 years. I have the knowledge of Aurora
Turners from almost every view point. That along with my healthcare management background gives me a unique perspective of the Aurora Turner Club.
I am a cottage owner up at Illinois Turner Camp in Algonquin volunteering there every Friday night during the summer for almost 10 years working the fryers for
the Fish Fry. I was elected as a representative to the Illinois District Council of American Turners may times representing the Aurora Turner Club and its membership.
As President I have worked with your Board of Directors to keep our club strong both financially and through engaging our membership to participate in the events
we offer. We are doing well in both areas. I have a background of 20+ years of Facility Management in Healthcare which I use to help make decisions and recommendations here at Aurora Turners. I believe that we have 2 ways as a club we can stay financially viable and continue to improve the facility well into the future.
The first is to continue to offer good food and drink at reasonable prices to you the members. I’d much rather sell 200 beverages and make a smaller amount on
each drink than sell only 100 drinks and have to charge double to make the same amount of money. The second way would be to increase prices. That is something I am 100% against. Your current board feels the same way. We will live within our means. We will be respectful of funds we are entrusted to care
for.
Each month in my column in this newsletter I ask that you continue to support our club. I thank you all for doing that. With the support of the Board of Directors we
have been able to continue to offer Half Price pizza on Tuesdays, $5.00 Burger and Fries on Saturdays, .50 cent Wings on Thursdays and numerous drink specials throughout the week. This is all done for you the members. This is your club. We are the most successful and diversified Turner Club in the United States.
Lets keep it going.
I ask that you support me in my bid for reelection for a Second Term as President of your club. I am truly a Turner at Heart and in my Soul. As President of Aurora
Turners I have always put the interest of Aurora Turners and you its members first. If reelected I promise you that I will continue to do my best for you, I will always
be on call 24/7 to serve you and the employees of our club.
Please vote for me, Randy Roe, on Thursday, December 6th, 2018. Voting hours are from 11:00am to 7:00pm. Your vote is important and appreciated. Myself and
the Board of Directors that you elect work for you as owners of this club. Thank you in advance for your support.
Randy Roe
Aurora Turner Club President
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The information below was taken directly from candidates as submitted.

For Board of Director:
Hello my name is John Martin (aka Philadelphia). I have been a member of Aurora Turners for 11 years. I
have served on the Board for two terms and running for a third. I find the internal workings of Turners very
interesting. This is a club like no other bar and grill type of business. It is full of many challenges, and needs
input from many people to keep it running. My background is 30 years in the computer industry. I offer my
skills to the club whenever needed. I am part of the Crossfire team on Wednesday nights and volunteer as
often as I can. Hope to see you at the club! Thank you.
My name is Judy Armstrong and I am a loyal member of the Turner Club. Over my 22 year membership, I
have done many things to benefit the Turners. During this time, I have volunteered at a number of programs:
picnics, ham and turkey raffles, and volunteer appreciation dinners. I have assisted with bowling tournaments
when they were in Aurora. I have attended National and District conventions and participated in numerous
golf and bowling tournaments.
I would be an asset to the board because I excel at developing, tracking and implementing strategic initiatives.
I would appreciate your vote on December 6th. Thank you.
My name is Belinda Flores and I am running for the Board of Directors. I am a six-year member of Aurora
Turners, Chair of the Social Committee, Co-Chair of the Entertainment Committee, and volunteer at the
Concession Stand and the yearly Ham, Turkey and Bacon Raffle.
I have been happily married for 11 years, Step-mother of three wonderful children and Nana of 5 Granddaughters. I have spent the majority of my career at Dentsly for over 25 years. You may have seen me and my
family here at the Club for lunch, dinner and all of the great parties Aurora Turners does for both adults and
children.
As Chair of the Social Committee, one of my favorite things is seeing the smiles on the children’s faces as Santa
Claus walks into the room and they receive their gifts during our Annual Children’s Christmas Party.
My experience here at Turners would lend itself well to a position on the Board of Directors. I would appreciate
your vote on December 6th. Thank you.
My name is Mark English and I am running for the Board of Directors. I am a 25 year member, a 54 year
resident of North Aurora and have been on the Board for the past two years.
You may have seen me around the Club with my wife and 3 boys (also members of Aurora Turners) during
lunch or dinner. As part of the Queen of Hearts crew on Friday nights, you may even recognize my voice
announcing winners of the various raffles we have throughout the night.
I am also currently the Chair of the Ham, Turkey and Bacon Raffle that is great fun for all and a true Turners
Tradition. My wife and I also volunteer on Wednesday evenings in the Concession Stand at the Softball Field.
Current & Future Projects:
 I assisted in jumpstarting the re-shingling of our Concession Stand the past few weeks which will help avoid
major repairs, saving money for the Club for years to come.
 You will soon see a front awning erected as well as others to cover the stairs to the Banquet Room and front
windows. I assisted in this project from proposal to completion and was hands on with removing the large
tree in the front of the Club. The awnings are scheduled to be completed by December 15th. Both Roofing and
Awning projects were approved by the Board of Directors as a whole.


If elected, one of my endeavors would be to upgrade and remodel both the Men’s and Women’s Club washrooms.

It is my hope that these upgrades will be enjoyed by all members, both current and future.
As with many of you, Aurora Turners has been a part of my life as well as my family’s, and I look forward to
continuing to serve you as an Aurora Turner Board Member. Thank you.
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Meet the Candidates

The information below was taken directly from candidates as submitted.

My name is Reyna Miller and I am one of your nominees for Board of Directors. I have been a member of American Turners since March 2010. At that time, we were asked to volunteer for an event and I chose Softball. I
have been in the Concession Stand for nine summers. Helped with Turners National Softball twice, organized
4th of July events for four years and have been on the Disciplinary Committee for two separate terms. I was
also the point person for the Cubs 2016 World Series Party, as well as the point person at Aurora Turners Club
for Tour de Club; a non-profit charity that supports a cause in the Aurora area.
In January 2017, I was asked to be on the Entertainment Committee and I now share the position with your
Social Chair, Belinda Flores so that the two of us can make each Adult or Children’s Event one to remember.
Everything that I take on, I try my very best, and if I believe that it will help or improve our Club, I will do my
best to make it happen. My husband, Mel, helps in the magic, even after 28 years of putting up with me!
I am asking for your vote on December 6th.
Respectfully,
Reyna Miller
My name is Steve Nelson, and I have been a member of Aurora Turners since 2006. I became part of the crossfire team shortly after becoming a member. I started by selling tickets and 50/50 tickets, and at present I head
up the crossfire team, my wife (Sharon) sells tickets and I call the games.
I have been a board member for 9 years and have served under 3 different presidents. 6 of those years as a Director and for 3 years the Financial Secretary. As Financial Secretary for the last 3 years I've been responsible
for most of the banking, ATM transactions, and all monthly reports. I also work with our CPA, and both of our
investment counselors. Due to term limits I cannot continue as Financial Secretary, but I would like to continue as a board member.
During my time as a board member I headed up the lighting update at the club, both the inside lighting and the
parking lot lights. With the incentives from Commonwealth Edison, I was able to produce approximately 35%
savings of the initial installation cost for our Club. I was also able to partner the club with the Fox Valley Park
District to have Aurora Turner members enjoy the corporate discount at the Vaughan Athletic Center. This savings is more than what your annual Turner membership costs. I am still very active with the signing of members to the Vaughan Athletic Center. In addition, I am still very much active in the social events which we all
enjoy here at our Turner club.
I am asking for your vote on December 6th to remain on the board of directors of your Aurora Turner Club.
Respectfully yours,
Steve Nelson

Please note that you must be a member in good standing to vote and must have an American Turners card.
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Upcoming Events
QUEEN OF HEARTS
Every Friday
No Queen on the 28th
Tickets available at the bar.
1st Drawing at 7:30,
2nd Chance at 8:30
Our jackpot is building! Tickets are on
sale daily at the Club. Don’t be the
Fool, play with the Queen of Hearts!

CROSSFIRE!

GIRLZ DAY OUT
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Saturday, December 8th
Noon—3:00pm

Every Wednesday Night
No Crossfire on the 26th
6:00pm - 8:00pm
The Pot is getting bigger! Join us for
great food, drinks & fun. Raffles will
be held and a chance to win Aurora
Turners Gift Cards!

Come join us for some Shopping, Food,
Raffles & Fun! If you’re looking for the
right Christmas Gift, this is your one-stop
shopping trip.

6pm

We have lots of New and Exciting Vendors lined up, a 50/50 Raffle, Door Prizes
and more! An appetizer Buffet will also be
available for a small fee. Bring your galpals out for a day of fun
and shopping!
Download a flyer here.

LINE DANCING LESSONS
Every Thursday Night
7:00pm—8:30pm

CHESS CLUB

INDOOR WALKING CLUB

Every Tuesday Night
7:30pm—Lower Level of the Club

Come out and join our instructors
Randy & Mary Love for a good time
and enjoy the dancing!

Get your game on with fellow members and mates! Enjoy our drink
specials for the evening while safeguarding your King.

Every Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10:30am—11:30am
Gymnasium

$5.00 per person for
professional CountryStyle dance lessons.

What will your
opening move be?



$10 Per Month



Includes Free Lunch in the Club
Room on the last walking day of
each month



Contact Ed Colton 630-499-8705

Open to the Public!

2018 In Review
In looking back over 2018 it was a good year for the Aurora Turner Club. Membership while not at its peak finished up with 2148 members. By far the
largest Social Club in the Aurora Area if not the State of Illinois. We are the largest Turner Club in the American Turner organization.
Our sales numbers were all up this past year with the bar area up by over $40,000 and our Food Service including Lunch and Dinner was up about
$10,000. This was all done without any price increases while continuing to offer such drink specials as $10.00 Buckets of Domestic beer on Thursdays
and other special days, and Half Price Pizza on Tuesday nights which is a Family Favorite. These are only a few of the specials your membership gets
you.
For our building and grounds we had some major repairs done this year resulting in higher expenses in that category. Examples were: Digging up the
basement floor for plumbing repairs, 2 HVAC units and a heater being repaired and the parking lot being Sealcoated, Crack filled and Restriped along
with 8 areas of asphalt patching. This was the Gym lot and the South lot that were worked on. If we take care of the little things today they won’t
become large things in the future.
Attendance at all of our events was up this year including our Valentines Dinner, New Year’s Eve and other band nights. Haunted Trails continues to
improve and be a success for the club. A disappointment was that the Family Picnic was cancelled this year due to low attendance in the past years.
This is something I will ask the Board of Directors to revisit and hopefully bring back in 2019.
We also missed the Sunday Family Breakfast that was held once a month. I’m talking with members now who have expressed an interest in bringing
it back and hopefully we can get a good group of people to fill the shoes left by our 25 year Breakfast crew.
Overall I would say the Aurora Turners has a good year in 2018. We are financially sound, we have a good membership base that is supporting the
club and a Board of Directors that is active in all the events hosted by Aurora Turners.
With Turner Greetings and Merry Christmas,
Randy Roe, Aurora Turner Club President
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS
CLUB ROOM PARTIES

One of the benefits to being a member is hosting parties here at the Club. Parties of 15 or more MUST call ahead
and reserve tables in the Club Room. This is not only a courtesy to fellow members who have rented and reserved
tables and space, but also to our Kitchen and Bar Staff.
Contact us by phone or email to reserve your party’s date and space. We want to ensure your guests have the best
service and experience!
Phone: 630-859-2267 ext.10
Email: aurora.turners@comcast.net

THANK YOU FOR A GREAT
HAM, BACON & TURKEY RAFFLE THIS YEAR!

CUP STACKING

We hope everyone had fun last month at our annual
Ham, Bacon & Turkey Raffle! Thank you to everyone
who came out and supported the Club. We could not
have done it without our fantastic volunteers!

Cup Stacking is all the rage
with kids and adults! It's
just $5 per person and you
get lessons plus a whole lot
of fun!

From our Ticket Takers & Sellers, Bar & Kitchen Staff,
Turkey Runners and Counters, this year was a great
success.
Special Thanks to Mark English for organizing the event
and his amazing crew! We’d also like to thank Chris
Benke, Brenda English, Steve & Sharon Nelson, Steve
Wirth and Ann Collins and many
more!
It was a fun event that we look
forward to doing again next year.

Every Monday Evening
5PM - 6PM, Club Room

Sport Stacking is a World Recognized Associated Sport
and there’s an opportunity for District Competitions!
Come learn techniques and build your speed. Compete
against your peers. All ages are welcome!
Cups are available for purchase but not required.
Questions? Email Kate Payne at kfn29@hotmail.com.
Download a flyer here.

THANKS!

Looking for a great Christmas Gift?
How about some Cup Stacking Sets?!

NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY
Monday, December 31st
Appetizers at 5:00pm
Prime Rib - Served Buffet Style 6:00pm - 7:30pm
Entertainment from 8:30pm - 12:30am

Ring in the New Year with your friends, family and fellow members! We are planning a great event this year so be
sure to buy your tickets early; there is a limited number.
We will start the night off with some delicious appetizers, then open our Prime Rib Buffet (one-time through
please) and get the Club dancing with entertainment by The Plant Band starting at 8:30pm.
Purchase your tickets at the bar!
Assigned Seating. Don’t delay!
Come out and make some great memories with great friends!
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Sports Complex News
BIG SHOTS BASKETBALL

MEN’S FLOOR HOCKEY

January 7th - February 23rd
Register by December 21st

January 13th - March 11th

This is great way for your daughter or
son to shoot some hoops in a safe
game and practice setting. Each child
will learn all positions and will get a
chance to play them all!

Agility, speed & coordination are part
of this game, but it’s the fun that
keeps everyone going!
League Fee is $550 & games are on
Sunday mornings.

MEN’S BASKETBALL
Starts January 17th
Hit the court and shoot some hoops on
Wednesday evenings with the guys!
League Fee is $550 so it’s a slam
dunk! Register now to reserve your
spot!

Practice days are split into the following age groups:
- 4yrs - Kindergarten
- Grades 1 - 2
- Grades 3 - 4
- Boys Grades 5 - 6

Contact Sean Fichtel
Phone: 630-859-2267 ext. 22
Email: sports.aurora.turners@comcast.net

Gymnastics News

For Gymnastics information or
registration, contact Kim Swann
at 630-859-2267 ext. 18

WINTER SESSION
Saturday, November 3rd - Saturday, January 12th
Registration is open and fees are pro-rated to start date!

Winter session begins soon but it is never too late to sign up! Choose an evening or weekend Class that works for you!
We have classes for all ages and experience levels! to fit your child’s age and level of ability.
Join us for Open Gym in December!
Friday, December 14th
5:30pm - 7:00pm
$5 for Registered Gymnasts / $10 for Guests

GYMNASTICS CLASS
SCHEDULES
TNT (2 & 3yrs)
30 Minutes
Saturday 10:45am - 11:15am
$94 Members & $104 Non-Members
Dynamite (4yrs)
45 Minutes
Tuesday 4:00pm - 4:45pm
Saturday 10:45am - 11:30am
$106 Members & $116 Non-Members
Tumble
45 Minutes
Monday 4:15pm - 5:00pm
$108

Good Luck to our Team Gymnasts at the Winter
White Out Meet at Fox Valley Park District on
December 14th & 15th!

Mighty Mites
Pick 1
Monday 6:30pm - 7:30pm
Wednesday 4:00pm - 5:00pm
Wednesday 6:30pm - 7:30pm
Saturday 11:30am - 12:30pm
$136 Members & $126 Non-Members
Advanced Beginner
Pick 2
Monday 6:30pm - 7:30pm
Wednesday 4:00pm - 5:00pm
Wednesday 6:30pm - 7:30pm
Saturday 9:30am - 10:30pm
$214 Members & $224 Non-Members

Intermediate
Pick 2
Monday 5:00pm - 6:30pm
Wednesday 5:00pm - 6:30pm
Saturday 11:00am - 12:30pm
$136 Members & $126 Non-Members

Register with Kim Swann today and
download a registration form!
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GENERAL INFORMATION
CLUB HOURS

KITCHEN HOURS

Sunday - Noon-8:00pm
(Closing at Bartender’s Discretion)

(unless noted for special event dates)

Monday-Thursday 11:00am - 1:00am
Friday - Saturday 11:00am - 2:00am
Closed on Christmas Day

Monday - Saturday 11:00am to 8:00pm
Daily & Saturday Dinner Specials Served 4:30 to 8:00pm
Closed on Christmas Day

OFFICE HOURS

Bring your family or friends to enjoy one of our delicious
daily lunch or dinner specials.

Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm
Saturday 9am - 1pm
Call for Rental Information:
 Office,

Rentals & Bar:

630-859-2267 x10

 Sports

Complex:

630-859-2267 x22

 Gymnastics:

630-859-2267 x18

 Sports

Weather Hotline: 630-859-2267 x31

 Email:

aurora.turners@comcast.net

If anyone is interested in bringing small groups in for lunch
or dinner, please call in the club in advance to make arrangements. Your consideration helps us to serve you better.
Parties of 15 or more MUST call ahead
and reserve tables in the Club Room.
Contact us by phone or email
(aurora.turners@comcast.net) please!

CHILDREN’S CURFEW REMINDER
Per the Aurora Turner Club Policy Manual , the following are the hours that children under the age of 18 must
leave the Club Room and be off Aurora Turner Club Property:
No kids may be seated at the bar after 4:00pm.
Children’s curfew is as follows:
Sunday through Thursday - 10:00pm
Friday - 10:30pm
Saturday - 9:30pm
Exceptions to the children’s policy can be changed by the Board of Directors.
Thank you for your cooperation.

VAUGHAN CENTER MEMBERSHIP
Monthly/Yearly
THE 2018/2019 RATES:
FITNESS $23.00 MO.--$276.00 YEAR
ALL-INCLUSIVE $34.00 MO--$408.00 YEAR

Current Members who pay monthly will automatically
renew on a monthly basis 1 year from inception.
All members who pay annually will need to fill out a
new agreement form each year and make payment at the Vaughan Center. New Memberships are subject to a $25
enrollment fee. Lapse in membership will cost $25. All new and renewing memberships still pay the $10 Turner Club
Processing fee to Aurora Turners.
For more information, contact Steve Nelson at 630-346-4615.

December 2018
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Sun

Mon

BEARS GAMES

Kitchen Open

during games, close
at end of 3rd Quarter
Limited Menu

Tue

Wed

Couples Dance
Lessons

TUESDAYS

Every Monday
7PM - 7:45PM
Beginners

$1 Drafts & $5
Pitchers of Miller
Lite & Bud Light

7:45PM - 8:30PM
Intermediate

Club Room Only

Bears vs NY Giants

Noon

Line Dancing
Every Thursday
7 - 8:30PM

Fri

Sat
1

SATURDAYS
$1 Drafts & $5
Pitchers Miller Lite
& Bud Light

Lunch:
$5 Burger & Fries

Club Room Only

Dinner:
New York Strip

MONDAYS
$1 Off Mixed Drinks
Club Room Only

$1 Drafts & $5
Domestic Pitchers

2

Thu

3
Lunch:
Pulled Pork
Sandwich
Dinner:
Chicken Dinner
$1 Off Mixed Drinks
(Club Room Only)

Open to the Public

THURSDAYS
$2 Domestic Bottles

4

5

6

Tacos All Day

Lunch:
Tuna Melt

$1 Drafts & $5
Pitchers of Miller
Lite & Bud Light

Dinner:
Chicken Enchiladas

1/2 Price Pizzas
Dine-in Only

Cup Stacking
5PM - 6PM

1st WHEEL SPIN 7PM

Shrimp Basket
All Day
BOARD ELECTIONS
11AM - 7PM
7PM General

Membership
Meeting

$1 Drafts & $5
Pitchers of Miller Lite
& Bud Light

7
Lunch:
Coconut Shrimp
Basket
Family Buffet
5PM - 7:30PM

8
Lunch:
$5 Burger & Fries
Dinner:
Prime Rib
Children’s Christmas
Party 2PM - 4PM

CROSSFIRE
6PM - 8PM

$2 Domestic Bottles

QUEEN OF HEARTS
5:30PM - ?

$1 Drafts & $5
Pitchers of Miller Lite
& Bud Light

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Bears vs Rams
7:20PM

Lunch:
Prime Rib
Sandwich

1/2 Price Pizzas
All Day

Lunch:
Pot Roast Sandwich

Lunch:
Meatloaf
Sandwich

Lunch:
$5 Burger & Fries

Dinner:
Chicken Dinner

$1 Drafts & $5
Pitchers of Miller
Lite & Bud Light

Dinner:
Pot Roast Dinner

Lunch:
Guinness Fish
Sandwich

1st WHEEL SPIN 7PM

Dinner:
Meatloaf Dinner

Family Buffet
5PM - 7:30PM

$1 Off Mixed Drinks
(Club Room Only)

Cup Stacking
5PM - 6PM

CROSSFIRE
6PM - 8PM

$2 Domestic Bottles

QUEEN OF HEARTS
5:30PM - ?

$1 Drafts & $5
Pitchers of Miller Lite
& Bud Light

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Bears vs Packers
Noon

Lunch:
Chicken Bacon
Ranch Wrap

Tacos All Day

Lunch:
Fried Catfish
Sandwich
Dinner:
Chicken Tetrazzini

Lunch:
Grilled Cheese
with Ham &
Bacon

Lunch:
Shrimp Basket

Lunch:
$5 Burger & Fries

Family Buffet
5PM - 7:30PM

Dinner:
New York Strip

Dinner:
Chicken Dinner

$1 Drafts & $5
Pitchers of Miller
Lite & Bud Light
1/2 Price Pizzas
Dine-in Only

1st WHEEL SPIN 7PM

Dinner:
Sloppy Joes

$1 Off Mixed Drinks
(Club Room Only)

Cup Stacking
5PM - 6PM

CROSSFIRE
6PM - 8PM

$2 Domestic Bottles

23

24

25

26

27

Bears vs 49ers
3:05PM

Lunch:
Italian Beef Quesadilla

Lunch:
Cajun Chicken
Sandwich

Lunch:
Stuffed Shrimp
Basket

Dinner:
Chicken Alfredo

Dinner:
Italian Sub

30

Bears vs Vikings
Noon

Family Food & Fun
Night: Bring Food &
Share! 4pm - 7pm

31
New Year’s Eve
Party & Prime
Rib Buffet

1st WHEEL SPIN 7PM

NO CROSSFIRE

Club Closed

$2 Domestic Bottles

QUEEN OF HEARTS
5:30PM - ?

28
Lunch:
Monte Cristo
Sandwich
Family Buffet
5PM - 7:30PM
NO QUEEN OF
HEARTS

Dinner:
Ribeye

$1 Drafts & $5
Pitchers of Miller Lite
& Bud Light

29
Lunch:
$5 Burger & Fries
Dinner:
Prime Rib
$1 Drafts & $5
Pitchers of Miller Lite
& Bud Light

